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Link your Atari to the outside world with...

mkroLiDK
When you join MicroLink you've got

the world of communications at

your fingertips - 24 hours a day.

You'll have immediate access to

ALL the facilities offered by
Telecom Gold ... and a great deal

more besides.

[J SJ-i Galewaya - Gat thrnugli to Nb«
ft Voik in jusl tiue seconds - or kay

MmL into the EEC computar in

I

^-^1 eOOdaiabasesthrDughaulEuropa.

All vou need - apart Irom voir Atari

- is a modem, which plugs into your

telephone wall socket, plus suitable

communications software.

We have provided two possible

options on the left.

Whichever equipment you use,

you will be able to call MicroLink,

open vour mailbox, save to disc any

messages waiting for you, and dis-

More than

^ 90 per cent
- of subscribers

can connect to

the MicroLink

computer at

local call
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Arcade

prices

lopped

future arcade-atvle programs

the Nuclear CavErns will now
cost £7.99 on disc and £3.99
on casselle instead of £10.93
and C7.99,

The same new prices will

apply to Darg - due out late

(featuring Joel which is due
for release in the autumn.

ga for quantitv sales instead

crystals he needs t

Pothole Panic

loar Caverns witi

underground and

Micros in

action

during Ihe six-dav eihil

Atari geared up for

games market boon

Competition is iiotting up

a bonanja this Chris

:s machines But Atari would

The Ninenlendo Entertain- In ;

tha UK and Europe by IVIattel Street
- costs £130 and the Sega produ
Games Console £99 Dim
compared to the Atari XE at Wooh

Serious attraction

ay 10 becoming the biggest The £19.95 disc - with
(Ming serious software pack- word processor, spreadsh
je ever produced for the database, graphics, corr

rthitwitbthethousands tribulor Software Express
iitors who flocked to the told Atari User. "Mini Office II

itel. is a fantastic product, which is

veral standholders why it is selling very well in

ed the package and they all parts of the country -
I

impressed by its ewen had an ordertoi lOfrom



Shortages hit

8 bit sales

130XE from E99 to nearlv the 13C

£130 and at the same lime

stopped providing disc drives was being sold at cost.

continued this boK-shifting

lost sales because the 105Q conliderce in the product is

disc drive and 1027 and 1029
market expects.

"These peripherais are "SteWB Burke has got il

essential to our 130XE saies wrong about supplies of disc

despe^a^tety 10 fi'r^d altern'Itivl adequate stocks of 1050

ntereihtheUKtolastuntiithe
end of this year, based on

increase Compumart is cur- "In September we are

lentlv bundiihg the 130XE launching a replacement for

the single 1050 disc drive -

Iridges, Wllcroblaster joyslick the XSD551 double sided

130XE handbooli for £12E - And later on we will bring

printer as a replacement for

"This adds up to a saving of

over eeO", said Steve Burke.

year we'll also be selling a

130XES to bundle, and alter 'sports bag pack' of 130XE

thev are sold we are not and games software - but we

I
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offer nor-games packages for you
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^Ix The leading North West

ATARI Specialist ATARI Dealer ©&ADBROKE
OMPUTING

rcniiATioHAL

33 Ormsklrk Road
Preston, Lanes.

Tel: (0772) 21474

Mall Order: 27236 or

Bul/Board 6pm to 9am

A
ATARI

This Company has given years altullsupporl to ATARI users Counlrywideframlheirralailsl

Preslon. Now from Ihair NEW Mail Order Depot Ihey can oHarthe same Excellanlservicelo

All Software and Hardwaia is fully lasted prbr toselling. TWs anaures Customers recaive wc

all Ihesttandanl frustration ara a thing of Iha past. All Hardware isEupporled by our own OK
round or all repairs IsGuaranteed.AllpricasqUDtadarefullyVATinc, and there are no 'hidd

Prices include next day delivery on Items over £150.

I
130XECompult
Disk DrvB
XC1 2 Recorder

£119.00 Computers
Monitors

Disk Drives

£4.90

£2.99

£7.99

>mplate range of Software In

Par Disk

10 Disks

10 Disks+ Plastic

100 Disks

500 Disks

All Disks

lifetime guarantee.

TO OflOER: Simply send, orphi

Access Nos.Chaqui

LXB6 Tractor Feed
UtBSSheetfeedBr

1080024 pin OW
SlarNLlO

£189.00

s. Disk Drivesatc supplied with

:. NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

Any Software problems? Qi

at 330

er. stating Full Name, Address,

Money onder. Make payable to Ladbroke Computim

iiV Road, Preston, Lanes. PRl 20P.

All Dedicated books and mags in slock

FOR MORE INFO CALL ON THE
ABOVE NUMBERS OR SEND SAE AND
STATE FULL REQUIREMEt^S

^ OUTOFTHtSWORUB^
CHARNWOOD COMPUTERS

ATDOWHTOEAHmww-

[»GtDISKS AVAILABLE FOR ATARI COMPUTEHS

DigldisklST ONLY 2,99 Ire P8P
DigWiSk2ST ONLV2.99lncPaP

DiBkJSk1&2ST ONLY4.99lncPaP

Digidiski a2Ei9hlBil ONLY2.99lncPaP

10«3.5" S/S disks. Still ONLY 14.95

1 Meg memory upgrade for 520ST/STM/STFM

ONLY 79.95 IOC P&P
Full 1 Meg upgrade Inc D/S drive

ONLY 179.00 Inc PaP
Full range of hardware/sollware

at Itw best prices In the UK

520 STM ONLY 255.00

520 STFM ONLY 375.00

520 STFM+ ONLY «9-0<l

520STFM+lnc1 Megbuiliindrive 529.00

1040STF1 Meg Inc 1 Meg drive 546.00

1 MegabyleD/Sdiscdrlve 99.00

SMM 804 Dot Matrix printer 189.00

PRINTERS . MONITORS . CABLES

Dig Igram service just send a pre recorded cassette and a good

quality b/w pfrato and we will produce your own diglgram tor

thai extra special message.

ONLY5.00 per disk state 1 or V2 Meg Inc P+P

THE BUSINESS THAT
DEFINITELY LIVES UP TO
ITS MOTTO
OK we have all read the ad thai says out of ffiis world

deals. Well now thai saying is positively Inje.

ChamvKOod Computers are now oHering mail order

satellite TV systems lor domestic use. The system is

complete with a roiaiy luner, a 1 .6 metre dish L.N.B.

feed horn, polarizer, polar mount and siand cables and

connectors are also included in the price.

This complete system allows you lo receive more than

16 exlraTV channels including C.C.N. Life Style,

Premier Screen Sport, The Childrens Channel and a

whole lot more.

Special oHer to all Atari User and ST User

readers.

This complete system normally retails at E650

but to readers of Atari User and Atari ST User

we are offering the package for only E5S0.

To register for this amazing offer please phone and we

will conlact you with lull details. No obligation.

Send cliegaes/P 0. !o:

CHARNWOOD COMPUTERS (DeplASU)

71 Gracedleu Road, Loughtiorough.
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powerful home
and business

programs in just

ONE pacicage - at

a price that simply
can't be matched!

WORD rH<)(ESS< lit

Compose a letter, set the print-

out options using embedded
commands or menus, use the

mail merge facility to produce

personaliiied circulars - and more!

SPREADSHKKl
Prepare budgets or tables, total

columns or rows with ease,

copy formulae absolutely or

relatively, use a wide selection

of mathematical and scientific

functions, recalculate

automatically -- and more!

GRAPHICS
Enter data directly or load data

from the spreadsheet, produce

pie charts, display bar charts

side by side or stacked, overlay

line graphs - and more!

DATABASE SOFTWARE !

Build up a versatile card index,

use the flexible print-out

routine, do powerful multi-field

sorting, perform all arithmetic

funclions, link »ith the word

processor

COMMS M(.)Dl!l.l':

Using a modem you can access

services such as MicroL.ink and

order a wide range of goods

from flowers to software, send

electronic mail, telex aud tele-

messages in a flash - and more!

LABi:i. PKINTER
Design the layout of a label with

the easy-to-use editor, select

label size and sheet format,

read in database flies, print out

in any quantity - and more!

" VBTIfflnffliRI

ri 4W8UWXL/XE (48k «

rrm rTTTn 1 I I i rrrn



Make
your

micro

talk
LEIM GOLDING
makes the
hardware for
a speech
synthesiser

WE described a gadget thai respond)
'out voice in the Match 1387 issui

of Atari User. Now here's one thai

!s your Atari the power to talh

k.

's relativHly inexpensive, straiglii

forward to construct and easy to pro

ice for visually handicappeo
people, an educalionel aid for

lents with reading difficulties or ir

i Gadgete|-

output is inappropriate.

It also has great novelty value, h

directly from the joystii

some BUernal supply is n
IC1, C1 and C2 are inclu

il. Because

B powered

eded. BRl.

'on't u e t e pow er pack which
jmputi itself

Janger of i

suppli d Witt XLyXE
work\ ith this

BvDC A6vo Bv bell

isform Waplin FL37S
1 advantage of

he risk

of

rentiy

14Q is

for

s. You
Tier for

ble. C
- Map

q. banery oper
no praclic

reduce 64 differei speech sour

m to Page 12



word in Ihie English langLage, Each

ailuphone has its own code number
from to 63. To use the device sal ana

in binary form, wail for pin 9 to go low

then send a negative puise to pin ZO.

d by IC3 and

The PCS faii pattern is shown ii

Figure II and, as aiways, an etched am

suppiy readv-buiil versions of this an

layout. Note the polarilies for BR1, CI, Figure II: The PCS Ifull a

C8, C9 and C12. BR1 has + markad
while the elecliolvtic capacitors all and IC3 are fitted the right way round low-voltage AC supply is wired to the

carry a grev band with chevrons and D (IC3 is upside down) and that all pins PCB connecting block through a

tapacito'E and resistors can be fitted sockets. use a cheaper unswitched pot if you

either way round. The screw terminal blocks make ate prepared to unplug the Itansfor-

place along with its heat sink before omit them If you don't mind soldering When assembly is complete, inspect

soldaringthe leads, Makesure that IC2 leads difecliy to the PCB tracks. The the board carefully to see that all

MILES BEHER SOFTWARE

"V^i "r^ BUDGET TITLES

K!5 ^^ H^H
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WO joystick le

Many of ih

The AC socket iing one,

:arefully

[ZZZZZZZZT^
R1

R2
FI3,R4

R5
R6
VRl

s,„.,.

33k
33 ohm

10k

ended Elect

470 mf

Brow n/b lack/yeHow
YBllow/vialeUred

OiangB/orange/oran
Orange/orange/black
Brown/b lack/black
Log pol (Ewitched)

olytic Capacitors

>r speech synthesiser

Othsr c.

C2,C3,C
C4,C5
C6.C7

1 mfd lOOv
100 mfd lOv
220 mfd 16v

3 .01 mfd disc ceramic
12pf Ceramic (marked
22nf Ceramic (marked
.22nf Ceramic (market
.22 mfd poiyester fIm

onductors

UA7B0EUC5V regjiata
SP0256 Speech Proce'
TBAa20IW Power Ampl

FF16S
FFOIB
FF10L
FF13P

VR73Q
WX4SY
WX7eK
WX60Q
BX7BK

ockel

sink
12-wavPCl
2-way PC terminal block

Control knob for VR1
Case (eg Maplin ABS bo« MB5I
Pack of VS" X BBA spacers
Pack of 1/2" X 6BA ds bolts

VW53H
BL21X
BL17T
FI^SN
FIK74R

FT38R
Fr97F
FE75S
VN40T
FW33L
BF1ZN
BF18U
HB22Y

m Maplin Electronic Supplies Ltd PO Box
SHK, SS6 BLR, Cost around £13.80 plus

QL31J ^'"''^'"''"•''^''^'""''^stlslordBrcoileATlJl.gricse^

"Dji Harrogate, Nortli Yorkshire, HG2 7NS



Take the

tedium out of

office cliores
ALAN GOLDSBRO reviews

a package useful in both
home and office

able. Te»t an be created in

seen as onPy a games machine, takes

on a new role with a feature-packed

six most essential pieces of business

software in a single, user-friendiv

Mini Office 11, from Database Soft-

of the others, vet remains

II operates is the framework of

is standard throughout the six
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1 MaigiDB wiTh anolhei Mini Office II powerful yet simple way to get your Miorol ink/Telecom Gold at 300/300

1 (fatabase file presents no problems. omputer to display numeric data ir and 1200/1200 baud rate are part of

,' When It comes to printing records an eaey-to-understand form. It can be the main menu. Communication
used in two iways; By entering data protocols betvjeen other systems can
directly from the keyboard or by load-

word processor. Records can be ng spreadsheet data that has been boards worldwide can be set up with

printed uertically or liorizontally

Graphs include Bar, Line and Pie One powerful feature of this module
mands can be typed in lo customise is the macro keys which allow you to

style and pitch. displays. Up to three data sets can be

As you'd expecl from an integrated

package, all the data can be used in data set can hold between two and 20

either the word processor or label be defined with 240 characters reser-

Scaling of graphs can be manual or

automatic with a grid option for visua

larity. Text can be added and ovedaid systems such as MicroUnk or bulletin

additional niceties of Mini Office II. By boards, but unforlunataly can't be
used to access Prestel,

your letter you can send many people The final module is the Label printer

the same letter personalising each by
merging their names and addresses l&SS^^^^^^n

- a handy feature in itself but when
combined with information from your

from your database to the letter.

An essential feature of a successful H^iy^^^^^ll
Labels can easily be designed on

screen using the editor, incorporating

viability. Spreadsheets are ideal for 1^^rittlil^^^^^^^^HI required. Vou can produce address

tills and the one in the IVIinI Office II

package is mare than capable of look-
your database up to do. Alternatively,

ing after all that number crunching,
You enter data into cells by placing

the cursor on top of the cell, typing in

IHHHHHjjHI the module can work independently
from the database to produce up to a
100 repealed labels.

The label printer can print text orlglM=^^£Mij|
Columns can be sized up to 18 charac- ™7bZrL~pS™^^^^

data fields anywhere on the label.

Dperalors found in most spreadsheets nywhere on the screen Icons nor lhai'rDnrwe'bwid''e''Label'fo"rmat^can
mally only seen n 16 bn programs

part of any spreadsheet - can be
carried out aulomalically or manually.

dd a visual effect to an already
mpressve display of graph cat data

aled a design it can be accessed at any
time. Test prints and printer controls

Cells may be replicated, justified epreseniation
and formatted to accept the usual Pie charts can be selected from any the quality of your labels.

aled^ °w'ith"'^a"''e
^"'^

^"b^^
associ-

II options to ease identification o1

There are a number of features not

yet discussed that are available in

ala. The bar graphs can display al every module. The screen colours can
Formulae can be replicated either hree data sets at once either side by be changed right through the whole

absolutely or relatively or even a mix- 256 variations, there's an invaluable
e displayed visually and accurately.

erful replicate functions of more til'esTnra''m'ini'dos''sit'^''in"m\mo'',?
powerful spreadBheels are lacking but isc and if required, printed out any
the fealuTBE available are adequate. me by fulini Office II or independently use associated funclions such as
Loading and saving tlie Spread- y a suitable graphics program. delete and format

Mternalely, the stored screens can he Without doubt Database Software
also available. Cells can be jumped by sed in other applications such as a has broken all records in producing an
using the effective 'Goto' command excellent suite of programs useful

Again, print routines are for both both in the home or small office. The
assist input. The formulae construc- pson and 1029 printers plus you can resultisasuperb blend of stand alone
tions can be displayed or either rint to a disc file for insertion into a programs packaged together for the
screen or printer and the expected price of a single program. \t may lack a
range of commands are available for How's that for integration? few of the features of more expensive

Going online with Mini Office II packages but al £19,95 it's the best
An impressive help screen is avail- akes all the hard work out of linking value business program available for

our computer to another. The Mini

associated with managing the module Dffice II Communications system has
and to wrap up this section there's the een designed to work with both the
ooDortunity to save ud to 20 rows or \tari 850 interface and suitable Product: Mmi Officg II

Supplier; Dalabsse Software, Europa
columns lo disc in a form that enables nodem and the Miracle Technology's
the Graphics option of Mini Office II to lafMari RS232 inlerface cable and
read in as a data set.

Tlie Granhics module orouides a Standard protocol options such as
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Take off

with
MicroLink
THE British Airline Pilots

Association -BALPA -has
marked its golden jubilee

by joining MicroLink,

Trade union for 6,000

commercial pilots. BALPA
negotiates with 30 UK
airlines and a similar

carriers who employ its

"We celebrate our 50th

birthday this yeat, so it

seemed an appropriate

lime for us lo log on to the

new informalion tech-

nology", said a spokes-

depended on the tele-

phone - our office didn'l

even have telex,

"A veiv high proponion
of our members are corn-

enthusiasts when they're

not flying. They'll be happv

provided facilities for

and BALPA,
"Apart from improving

we'll be able to use elec-

tronic mail and teiei. lo

communicate with airlines

and other pilot associ-

ations throughout Ihe

Legal advice goes online
MICROLINK has scored yet Excise investigalions. - on banking, pensions,

another world first by A team of 60 solicitors insurance and tan - is

taking on board a unique and barristers provides a offered during office hours

electronic legal and finan- 24-hout legal advisory and available in most

cial service for firms and service. Any legal problem cases through a local

individuals, can be dealt with either by number. Written reports

Insight provides round- electronic mail or tele- can be provided within 21

Ihe-clock legal advice, help phone. Full written advice hours and consultants are

lems, and insurance cover promised within 2A hours. visits.

against the cost of litiga- There is a legal fees Business membership of

(Ion, insurance package cov- Insight also includes a

ll serves a Viide range of ering solicitors' and barris- wide range of special

personal and business ters' fees, court costs, assistance for companies,

minor problems like dis- opponents costs in certain staff insurance, tan, cash

to full scale Customs & Personal financial advice scheme analysis and

Companies can also buy
an Inland Revenue and

the event of in-depth tan,

Company accountants

former Inland Revenue
and Customs 8. Excise

inspectors and get profes-

hea rings and tribunals. Up
lo £35,000 towards profes-

case is included in the
protection.

Two brand new Insight

the immediacy of Micro-

gage quotations and Infor-

The other supplies

details about commercial
finance, venture capital

and other forms of

commercial funding for

established businesses
and start up schemes alike.

Insight, operated by

Services, is an electronic

mail extension of the IRPC

service which has been
operating for seven years

and has half a million UK

Calling all subscribers
THE latest technological As soon as an Email or

advance an MicroLink fBlen message arrives Ihe

alleles subscribers lo radiopaging service is

enjoy all the communi- automatically alerted and
cations benefits of Ihe subscriber gets a

radiopaging for as little as "bleeper" call.

36p a day. The same procedure
Thanks to a link-up with takes place in the opposite

British Telecom's national direction - messages to

radiopaging service, it other people can't be
means that MicroLink elec- ignored or overlooked if

tronic mail and telex trans- the addressee carries a

missions need no longer radiopaging device,

slay unnoticed on reaching There are also all Ihe

their destination. And other advantages of

users won't be put lo Ihe radiopaging - like keeping

trouble of accessing their users constantly in touch

mailbox when it's empty. with their base.

COIMSORTIUIM FOR COMMS
A UNIQUE association of organisations - including useful applications of new
community groups the City of London technology - parlicuiariy

involved in computing has Polytechnic - that use the polenlial for develop-

gone on-line yyilh computers for administra- mart of s local online

MicroLink, tior, maintaining dala- community database.

Hackney Info Tech Con- bases, and courses in "We envisage starting

sortium \s a non-profit programming, business with a directory of educa-

company formed by 45 computing, design and lion, training and leisure

adult education institutes, desktop publishing. irformalion then gtadually

™e''Lond'on'bor"ouBh. said:"MicroLink tvill help trades unions to set up

YOUR chance to join MicroLink - turn to Page 4
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HOW do you fancy a digital dmi
lor £1.997 I thought sol

"licrorhyttim is 3 product of
snuity of 2-Bit Syster

rtith their Replay system at a

In fact, if you read that reviei

see thai the Digidrum pr
supplied with the cartridge is v

Midi Microrhythm's
digital drums.

following options: Pattern, PI

Tempo. Song and File. Pattern

andlow-tomare Tlutuatlyex usiveas

claps. You

you move on i. thB Song
string Ihem togelher. A sonc :an holi

up to 32 steps a d each consists of a

ImBS it is to r peat. If th

numbsrisO. thB ongwill ju nptolhe

part of the step. ^oth are

FilB is where
songs and paltei

SomeoflhBpr
,o through ar, By, Foi

example, why ca

can't you play a

tyousslec anothe
and why

oo7
Still, what can

and buy one.

a rest software shop

Praduct: Mlcraih
Price: £1.39.

"""
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The Atari 520 ST gives you the power
to defeat deadly enemies, slaughter

monsters and outwit cruel captors.



But it's not all fun and games.

3, yoL can compose ai

r the Atari 520 ST ATARI 5 2 STr^l^lXl WORKS HARD. PLATS HARD J^
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and defeat the
taxman,

we've massacred I £&3't"75
the price. | fMH^-^S

"Oicmmr

For a limited period, the Atari 520 STM is even more of a knockout than usuaf.

We're offering it for just £449-95 (inc. VAT) complete with SF354 disk drive,

5M125 mono monitor,'a mouse worth £24.95 and 1st Word, worth £49.95.

So as well as saving you from the enemy, the 520 STM will also save you £184

You'd better hurry though, because it won't

be long before our stocks are wiped out. ATARI 520 STMniniXl W0HI15 HARD-PLAYS HARDV^



Dump that

screen . .

.

Print your favourite pictures
with this routine
from KEVIN MILFORD

THE fllari 1029 graphics printer has umns of screen

display into four rows

3d by using Ihs

wHh the exception ot Mini Office II colour register inforr

At last, here's a utility that allows

a further series

of arrays ready fo printing. The
To use this utility you must have screen display conti ns four lumin-

ances-0, 5, lOand 5.

format on disc. The kind of file Ths stray REG
addresses of the cola

while using AtariArtist or any of the

Micro Painter files that have been con-

verted are good examples of pictures

^"Zte^lsta^l^ ^
When voLi run the utility the screen which is divided by three to give a

Atari Epson
After

for the picture filename which

DiFILENAIVlE. EXTENDER Th

I Info r shades o

If the

r^nT
nee distrib

t, press C anria

beepy 1, Vou can

the lun

s"a?r
value of

nd by pr

he

keys!) to 3 Indus ye.

like it, prBES Escape followed hi

Two beeps will be heard and the

after a slight pause. It takes a whil

This gives rise to the high number of

equivalent of the pin patterns. For

example PATIIO.O) holds the first

Each pattern array has a direct rela.

arrays PR! to PR4. The conlenla of the

pattern arrays are sent lo the printer

by lines 275 to 310 of the program.

PRIf^T statements set the printer up
for high density (GRAPHICSl printing.

FOR.-NEXT loop

lated. Once thi



^ature|
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1I:;S^!:';";;;;;;isIs;Ip'

p»i(ms)=p»n(pi,a)+p*T!«ip; bi

w op ;.';;;.;' G°£tI"°K r CLOSE

?iB Pfl3(Ct4a!=PAr4B(P(,«ltpn5(P),B]tp
lr6»(PS,8!

m IF KEt *i[(E) HEN Pfllt B ton 1

n*
^° IB7

?afl 6DSU8';BBD;FDR N=a lO *79;; *?;£NII

2!B SUSOB ?B«fl:FOR N=B TO 479:! fJ;CHR

u't

'

11
'"^^

B BB 313 POUE 77,B

,»;; .Vk.U

IIB IIBB

SUN) e .^<N) < P

1BB8 GOSUD 1iflB:lF l;^27 TKEN REIUIIN

Wi i;i=i;-u

5)

np -i

,.„„, :res(pu)
\m i.v-KsuM:i.i-.mm)

7 J EDTO ?i

ns P! Pt ] P5 iB<fl pm <2,B

I;!!;"
EHKESIPS

111S RETURN

IJtlB OLOSE »2:0PEN #M,B,'K:'

3 GOTD

.W5! THEN P, 3 PS P6 i P7

iwsr*^
P5 imip KUEEIPS Ufli Il*T«lBii,1BA,1B',.K1,9,6,ls;,;6,lS

;ig If •5-.159 THEI. PMP7 6070 2il rum to Page 24 »-



Feature

1.T, 7,6 ,3,i6i. 7,6B,i,1

*T*)S7,72,!

169,12,157,

69 31,157,7

iil-
F!T

7i?,7Ba

n Hill

B9 m
>=8 TO 3

UiS
1!B,1!1

RE lua
19, \iM.i,

'!S^ "l;s T
H55 «E K6B FOB \--i TO 3

U65

I

68,18.1

BE U7B
56 16,4,a,B

H75 BE UBB FOB i=a TO 3

Tin
;;;

,;

USS HE tUB OB »^B TO 3

1S9B

lii

iHAi.ii

i! i^Sli/E.T

15a! BE 1S1B on I'B TO i

IS15 RESTOBE 1S2B;F[

^ti/iifiu
|]]]X;gS;H|]<2B BIB]

U(7

*BS1

IftB 3933

1?5

m B976

3fi 17S7

IBBB

QIQISIIIHIQSBHIim&l
1B1B 1^61 IBIS 71B :m Mii

IBIB 1!t! VM ?7i<

11B5 36B1 un
12BB *3;S

13Bfl 5794 13B5 <a6

9A

H(B J(7i tu" 1 \\\ K7fl

37B7

31SB

H75 13617 n/ 3795

H9B JB75 m IIBB 3131

15B5 13636 15U 471

15!B 3B13 15P5 m
im

;etB 1!755 im M i\m a;96

STORTSOFT
9J

Jusl wttte tor moFe inlormalion Cheques etc parable lo

STOHT SOFT.
iWHTMlioiial miters a* 10% and lEim m pourds SMfllna by bark dralt w iml money onler Wffle lor quole rn any oUiB ciflrenci

ACCESSWASIERCARD€URCX;AfIWIEA aoEplBn. CREDIT CARD ORDER UNE - 0279 SS509 2< HCURS A DAY 7 DAYS A i

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS - WHAT VOU SEE IS WHAT YOU PAY

IB Crown Close, Sheering, Bishop's SlortloRl. Herla. CMI2 7NX



GraphicsI

—

MANY Atari flight simiiiatars and
ler games, such as Mercenary, use
:tDr graphics to give the illusion of
iving through three-dimensional

space. This program - 3D Animation -

used to manipulate vector graphics.

Type ]n the Basic listing and save il

HDOXLorXE.

shape on the scraen by moving the

a joyslick. To prevent an out of range

cursor will not move to the far right ot
left of the screen.

To plot a point simply press the fire

sen plotted a line will be drawn bi

the '

;. Point

Then

The computer calculates and draws
the 13 individual shapes that make up

storage area to the screen rar

The high speed of machine coc

Manipulating

vector grapliics
STEPHEN WILLIAMSON shows
how to animate shapes

plotted as foreground or background'
To change, press 1 for foregtourd or Z
for background before plotting the

ftfter drawing a shape press Stan to

to the plotting routine to set the
mbet of plotting parameters. The

lue between 0.1 and 0.9, A value of
I means that each shape plotted will

:ate by a small amount and a value
of 0.9 performs an almost complete

ground and background points affect

s shape by entering the pyramid

foreground - then animate it. Then
return to the plotting section of the
program and plot the shape again t

with the points marked F as foi

ground and point B as background,
To do this correctly make sure thai

you are in Foreground mode (FORE-
GROUND Is highlighted by invers
tersi to begin with and plot poir
Move and plot F2, then F3 and
again to F4, (previously F1) in ore

TV

jnge ti

-iangle.

d move to B5. Then changi
Dund before plotting F6 (thi

sitior as F3), Return to" backi^

round

It the benefit of 3D Holograph
cannot actually plot 3D si

liever use of perspecti

le fooled into thinking that a 3D object
appeared or



50FWWARE EUROPE'S largest mail order

EXPRESmilll ATARI DEALER
COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD

^B 1029.

—

TEN-PRINT ei4.9B (disk)
A printer utility allowing
you to print and edit fonts.

dump graphic 6 screens.

"Typesetter" compatible.

^^^^^^^k TheFrstXLErt

Icon drivenjast and friendly.

£59.95 j^
PCW Review May ~87 fT^^^m^
-HonesUy believe it is the ^^^^S^
for tke 8-bit ATARI'S." ^^ivJ

514-516 ALUM ROCK ROAD,
ALUM ROCK, BIRMINGHAM
B8 3HX
PHONE: 021-328 3585

PLEASE SEND ME YOUR LATEST PRICE LIST



GraphicsI

—

„™p,., „.„,....„ =.,..™..o.„
ThB Iheory behind 3D vactor plot-

change the link relationships (vari-

ables UNKIN. 1) and UNKtN.2}) and

ques usEd, The vaiiabiB PNTtN.1l is see what happens.

used to hold (he X coordinate of each

Boint, PNTIN.2! the ¥ coordinate and
?,B.:H»<,;5);.m,or.Ti„NO-.)

PNTIN.3) the Z coordinate. The vari-

ables UNKIN.1I and UNKm.2l lieep

a mw \in in INPUI DIIIECIIDN

coordinates of the points after each 238 IF MREtriDH<1 on tHEtTIOlO? THEN

shape has been plotted. AXIS d uses

and store them in ram. Line 500 finds

lie Eosue m-Mm nja
m POKE m.Ky.l cilllllli!i);'PrB!s SE

ilB SCSUEl 1S7B

S!( FOR J=B TO 6;B SitP it

the SCALE variable which, using the Z
coordinate, determines the scale of

the shape. The smaller it is the further

m IF PE£j;l!l!79I=5 THEN SOTO m
m If PEEi:i53J79)=3 I"EN SCSUB li2(:6 n

Old IIB m IF j»is=s THEN mm 15ib:Sosub li

screen bv adding 73 (The program
\W ? IHRS(lJi)

uses a Graphics 14 screen of 160 x 160 fiifm
''"

matilv 10 be fun and to show that fairly Turn to Page 28*-

CENTEC - THE BEST DISKS AT
THE BEST PRICES!

5 25" COMPUTER DISKS - BULK PACKED

CENTEC ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
THEMETRO CENTHE

ORPINGTON
KENT. Br(s zae.

TEL: <0689) 61947/62103

TUM YOUR 1029 PRINTER INTO

/^i^^ 4 PRINTERS m ONE

Beplacement character ROM!

%E4ctiaiact«i' ONLY£24a99 POST FFISB

Slinply replace the old ohaiacter ROM in yraip 10E9 with FOKT W.

No aoldsrlng op cuttiiig neoeasaiy

Z\ mted in miEulea.

^ 100% Mmpattbla with all enstlnf; software.

Ifl am dlraenaionB (o jdup letters 6? dooumetitE, Conlalns exiating

or lust descender BOHm tnly £ 12.99 nsi n

If you prefer we caji supply just the dasoendap ch

LI Simple tn fit - no 3olilerin| etc

100% QompaLhls wlUi exlatlnj software.



Graphics |-

?5B »=USIH1!77,!T0«EI

748 !H)R£:ST0RE-5:NE(T

778 nn 77,B:Gort! at
7!« iiE« Bovi :y»soi

7!8 5DSUB 1!JB:60SUB lisa

R ^
1658 MTA 9i,lBl,1B(,lJ4,l(l,ii,6,1t9,

7;,Ki,ii,6,i69,i4a,Hi,fis,6,i48,a,ii;

838 PDIE ?6(,;55:GRDllND^t;PNni,J)=-511

Ul *=9;r=B:P=l:rLSE=B:Nli«=a uLn n«.Mii«IlillliUM

w!"i.,i,'"rz".i'.™
«B1

\ll ^ml 178

1745

1SB 59!? 18BB iiS3
™

]ll\

118

1118 mi 1?1B 4Z91

118 191? 121B 1498

U8 ma li7e 7863 1298 7B9;

HI }m liB8 (67! 13!8 !B19m 37d! M8 13S8 149a

ija 59(7 H8 1J7B im 13S8 1937

mi ia447

15B8 II7(

m MBB ISIB !!9(

718 (P«7 1S4B 9556

73B 6S1B 7(8 /.B I5BB 5337 16BB 1S55

iM

iai8 ioL!M-!LST'l(!79'u75

1?B 1BB)7 m tiVB "'" 1678 198!



Programming|-

Driven
Skate Crazy
/ WISH !0 EOtnplain about the gam
Skate Crs!y thai you published in th

April 13B7 issue o/Ataii User, I typed
in exactly as it was o'iftsd,

ran it the title screen appeared,
followed by an error message for line

Your programming problems
solved by ANDRE WILLEY

S fDllDV i by ,

joystick socket you want to use. Thus
STICKIOI would return the position of
the first joystick, and STRIGIl) would
tell you if the button on the second
joystick has been pressed. STRIG

ia mmti ti-.pwt 752,1:?

3B (OLoiM'pLOT "{R™PLO

B:REII 60 MUNI LOOP H NO NO

it l^ siitK(9i=K THEN <=r-r

78 IF smdBini THIN i=iM
U IF SIlC((Bl = n THtN 1=»-1

1iB IF r<B THEN r--U:Hiri TOP

i5B FOR 1-1 10 ?5:NE«T I;RE«m EOTO lfl;REN 60 e*C« *6J[



Iiurl^inq^ j^orro
TALK a)

these live Na^guls came into the local

inn and started pushing and shovini

people around. Well, not one to bi

slow in getting into a good fight,

brought out my trusty sword and lali

into thei

fight la

King and H.P.Lovecrafl or shrieked a

Ihe frightening images in The Shinini
and The Exorcist cannot call tliem
selves horror fans. Now you car

vowed never

!. Then .

closer.. .Stop, enough of this. I'

ing to gel edgy myself.

Suffice it to say that the so
has been written by Dave
Spellbreake

ilrng and a



Adventuring |-

-^ BritainfinthelnnUndValorcanbe problem answering Graunch's rid-

found at Toviire. Justice is hidden dles in Return To Eden, He doesn't
at Yew, SacnficH JS in the fire pit in know how to type the answers.
Minoc, Honor south west of Trlnsic, Well, iust type the actual SOL-
Spfrituelity is in Lord British's caatte UTIONS Calvin. And don't mess

pCv\^\^'^\^l
and Humility is in the village of

Paws. Write ioack and tell me how
about with "The answers are"

,
just

Nathan from Sheffield is having Balyhoo, he can't use the ticket to
problems with Colossal Adventure

get THROCK to work in

\V Platinum Pyramid out of the Plover SFELLBREAKER,
1 room and where to find the pirate's

treasure chesl.

The ticket is used by inserting it

The cracli in the Plover room is so you will find a slot. THROCK is used

U^I^ ''°w nd needs some "quid'

small tliat only if you drop
everything can you squeeze in.

by planting Ihe weed in front of the
Ogre and envoking the said spell.

you will appear at the Y2 rock long enough for you to get past.

room. T>ien say PLOVER again and
British have you return and so forth. City in Lapis Philosophorum, even

Diaving area is i The pirate skulks in the main
me 10 grve Ihe maie and his chest is hidden deep returning the cat to the old lady.

inside It. You can actually get to it in The answer is to dangle the
four moves from a certain spot, but amulet in front of the guards' ayes:

"'"b'T^'d'H'"'
where

1 am not going to spoil the fun for They will be hypnotised, and forget

in Moongl w, Compassion is in Calvin from Nottingaham has a out.

Drive into dangler
irwiAGINE a woHd where the only form of emplovmenl is driving an
armour-plated car, fjII up to the brim with weaponry, along hostile

roadways, fighting any other driver on the road in order to deliver
cargo from on© city to another.
Then, for sport and relaxation, do battle in a city's arena, pitting

your car, driving skills and life against others for a prize of fame and

This is the world of Autoduel, a role playing adventure game in

the Dungeons and Dragons vein but with a futuristic bent to it.

You begin with SZOO and just your legs for transport - which In

Autoduel is decidedly unhealthy - so you need to get cash quickly
to buy your first car and then begin your duelling career.

New recruits start in the arena on Amateur Night, where you are
given a car to use on the track against five other hopefuls. If you
win you get S1500 and can start buying new equipment to add to

Mh^^i
^^%^y^

I role playing games

The only flat tire in the game was its blac

Still it you like playing role playing games th

it develops a



SH Shop
*

T Tavern

e Guild

s Srr-ithy

D " Healers

m Inns
.•

m B Bank

D Durgepn entrance

D c Closed by order of Ihe palace:

such as House of ill repute

Wi,a.,„...,„,r.„„

o Direction of access through wall

o Two directional access

' tt Entrance (in this instance to a

Bhopl

Access to dungeon, palacE, aienfl, o(

wilderness from the city is only pos-

'•

-OliieKCiiyx^l cj-

=i:-_^jal

i3

D
.^==:^^

-JT- 1— n =
r-i .1
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HURRICANE Harriet is heading

eady turned vaur yard into a

more gan
""

n you finally escape from
pool of mud which (shows on -sir

Two players can play the gam

plugged into port 1 and the other a'

the spider in port 2. This option can hi

adds a lot of fun to the program.

lain Is lor time rem
ire on to the next sc

1ME.1 178 IF «=i2 N A=;i6 'HEN ma M-,l
n m
11 m

hy J.hn 6,«r .

198 mum
THEN SOTO m

nni.
im R£N " s

fm B968:HIS:=B.SC=B;SM:PL=«:G0r
Th'en STl=STl-1-60 aiM

IBB S=

11B IF

ntKlB):lF i=15 THEN m
%^^i THEN ST=sr-l:iiOTO Hi (l--')'u=<l

^5"=™?="'"'" (S=»l-

m 51

!5B LOuIe >
:Il=IS:POiIT

(88:1 W--t IHEN GOTO m THEN <1=0;^ =I3;PDSlTltlH «l,r :! #6;"
1



'WJ^^

.^_.

l-.Mn m
m m - ummtnin... ..

OLUCF tOlHS

3!B IF SI2>fl THEN Sr?-Si;-1;G0T(J m

Tx-;tr''-'""''''"'''""'
(SB IF PEFt!(S3i79)-6 FHENtOTO 719

m mw i.i.t.e-.mm Tumt Page 36 >



— Game

FDR 1-15 10 S SItP -1:SWM 8,18,18,1;
mi i-.mnm 56, bm ? J4;lHr(NA;;--;:P0Sli:cii; 6,9:7

7B8 NEH N:POSITIDN li,«:? *S;'B V-SO
UNO I,e,g,I:FDN N=8 TO ;ee:NEIT ll:LEV=

LEVthGOTC 5SB

728 IF SOHISC THEN H1SC=SC

m iumn 2tl6;LE«=1:LH-5

748 tESIOSE ]Wl
758 heid «:tf 1=11 ma rn
748 ltE»t «;FDB N=9 10 I/S:

,i:SOUNl l,«*l,ia,B:NE<T h

.i-.mn r,a,B,a:SDT(i 758

778 pDsinoN 5,t:i ttytua oisit-

.•a;:

S3B BnEl^STHlISCIiPOS'
tl),ia:? ii;BITEt;Bnit=STm(l
IIION '9-LEN(B'T[l),1l;? *6;B'

IPL):F0R N=1S TO 8 STEP -D.5:S0UN6 8,5

8,!a,N;NE<T N;*=l

iii IF PEEK(53;79I=3 TWEN SH-SK*! il'l

:

(OH N=8 TO IS STEP B.5:Si;yNl B,iB,1B,H

;IIE<T M-.mn B,e,B,8

17B IF SK16 THEH SK=1

esB IF sT«iG(8h8 at snuiM-i then 9

BB

398 IF A=B THEN 8SB

:IF PL=1 THEN POSITION 13,7;; CirS"
'

918 POSITION 3,!:? «4;'S«1LL LE^EL '; S

93B RESTORE 1S28

«;(0S N=B TO »i/B:SOUNll 1,1,

ID i,6n,i8,a:NEn n^sound b,8.

U7B Mt* lit, 5B,9t,5B, 96, !5, 188,58,1?

9)H:L0C«TE I,',«!IF Kilil OR (<=9 IN 1, SB, 91, 5a, 121, 53, 91 ,18a, l!1 ,58,91 ,5B,

1=1!) THEN 187» 91,25,96,58, 121,58,91, sa

laae POSITION I,T|? f6;'!':iN£«I N HSB IH7* 121, SB, 1B2, IBB,

8

1B98 «EH PLOT OBJECTS " "" " "

l-IJ) THEN ilifl"

21,75,121,25,182,58,188,5*,

5B,121,1BB,B

INE i

152B MT* 121,4a,121,ja,96,45,121,5a,6

1,6B,B1 ,68,121, iaB,a

IHB FOR 11=1

11SB «=lNTli

116B IT N=l THEN »!=<;

1179 I2=<;T2^7

11S9 POSITION X,y;? H
1199 REN PIOI COINS

9)tl;L0CtTE l,I,*:IF 1<..'2<7 0« l*=9

1 r=151 THEN 1219

UiB DEN PLOT STlClil sioSRES

12ta FOR i;=1 TO LE«'5

I2Sa >=lNnR)ID(9)>1S)H:T=INTlRN0(B:
9)ii;L0C*ie <,T,A;IF le>2(7 01 (1^9

a I=lil THEN 1258

1248 POSITION «,>;? ?4;f;;Nt«T N

1279 <-9:r=13:POSniON |-,r;! H-.-f::

OKE !S9,S(:S0SUB 9iB;G0TO 9B

1!39 REN ••• 01

1129 nn 19t,194,1!!,21i,iai,13J,M.,
184, liJ, 215. 184, l!i,21t, 162,4,169,8,17

U59 D6Tt'298,Z9S,249,2i49,239,213,239,215,

973 POKE 5!9,B:G05UB 12aB:P0l(E 559,34:

9BB 6R1PI

> 2,8,14

993 POKE
13:7 ii;

mkroUoh

1B13 POSITION B,3:! d6;'u*uukwuuu.uuu.

::::::;r!:s!i'?;',;'i.™
1B;8 fob n=4 to 22!POS1T[ON 3,N:7 .6;'

u-;:POSlT10N 19,N;7 f6;'u';:HEn N

1BJ3 POSITION 9,8:! i4;-SC0RE TIN

1943 T1NE=ILEV'5)'175-LE«)

1968 FOR 11=1 TO LEV*!

1338 D»T« B,254,19i,W9,146,173,19B,?5

1S9B DAT* B,1i,S6,16,68,23B,tB,B

1498 BAT* 9,254,254,254,254, 254, !S4,!S

HSB REN •• HUSK BITS *•

U69 SEN TUNE 1

emBtl QDBSB
BB 7)13 9B '684 193 4732

18B i7B2

213 2243

23B 18783 243 112B3

26B 3363 279 15799 288 11969

29B 34B3 318 i244

329 5471 348 1442J

373 11969

488 SS73

158

4'B 14SBB 138 3213

588 !154 518 3975

538 mil 558 4576

5S8 5714

618 4522

7! 3 483!

713 2284 753 5394

773 5371 783 7299 798 19563

333 15S?3 B2B 13265

833 2341S 858 16887

838 6148

948

)SB 7883 998 13865

1319 2558B 1328 12512 1838 14B23

1349 3S9S 1358 1869 3913

1899 3153

1128 5459

1158.15413

122B 572S 4868

1259 15412 532B

1239 5458 4678

1319 12296 1338 7166

1349 593?. 1348 11S46

1398 4285

1128 4415

HSB 1845 8435

1S23 8334,



McrioM

Reading the paper
ERNIE LITTLE eases the
task of wallpapering

SB i



hn« skilled and
'

\ vmF alteadv
1"""^ ° a,e, and ^^

The 18

comnian6menT$
A guide to presenting voui*

masterpiece fo r publication

WHILE not wanting to put pro- classic game hasn't disappeared in the readers will.

grammers creativity into a Every subroutine musl be titled

clearly with a REIVl and should be
can be made easier for ti>e magaiine, referred to by if. Again, make the title

our readers and tlie programmers "cheat" so we can lest out the higher meaningful. Also, when you GOSUB,
levels. We're getting on a bit here and use a REfvl lo indicate which

subroutine you're using. For example:
used ID be (not that they were up to

good our ]ust Itnowing wliat we want:
We have to tell you our potential con-

much Vrfhen they were as good as they m Gosys me: m »m m
irlbutois. So tiere are our IB "^And°an^'advenlure-type game or
commandments. whatnot should come with a map of km ttn ".• nan m —Don't be loo daunted by the list - it's the rooms and any other relevant crib

mostly just commonsense and good sheet, [yluch as we'd like to, we just

progomming practice. don't have lime to guess the name of
• Send us your programs on tape or

disc. Tliere's no point in just sending a how much we admire your Ingenuity,
listing and asking if we're Interested - lAnyway, he works in our arlroom.i much fuss, but it's not just for the

gram'^om that' We maTbe goo7but gram on your tape or disc. And If you
readers' benefit. As your programs
grow yoti'll find that such REMs more

warn your submisEion back let us have than repay 'lie effort by allowing you
a stamped addressed envelope with to keep track of your work.We rarely use iwo-part programs in the name of the program on it. When you Write oul your list of

ihie magazine. Games in two files may Vou won't appreciate this unless subroutines - which Is vital - try lo do
it in this form:

look professional, but thHy're the kiss you've run a computer magazine, but
of death as far as the magazine is con- if you USB tape please send each pro-
cerned. Too much can go wrong when gram on a separate cassette, if not, we
oeople tvpe them in. just can't handle them. The rule is, one m BEHr HnLti iings uc...
• Avoid using characters in variable

as ; and /, and IVleaningful vari- • Let us have a printed listing if poa- lines in which the subroutine' Is

able names help as well - ALIENS is sibte. Screen dumps or off-screen defined. Again, this helps by making
far more understandable than AL pholoE are much appreciated, though things clearer to our readers - and
• Tell us what the program Is not vital. Diagrams are always of use: you.
suoposed lo do and refer to it by Often a point that's difficult to put Into We don't expect your program
name. Vou'd be ama?ed at the number words becomes clear as crystal when descriptions to be classics of English
of programs we gel where the author lileralura, but it does help if they make
forgets to tell us what it Is all about. • Give a dascription of the program. sense and are easy to follow. Try

whal il does, why you wrote it, and reading them oul loud - you'd be
reference lo "my program" can cause outline the way il works and its vari- amazed how much such a simple
problems by it's vagueness. Okay.

If it's a game let us have a plot. Also, if you gel stuck trying to put
You'll gel an idea of the sort of thing

easier all round if its author were less by reading the instructions to one or Tell someone what it is you're trying
modes! and admitted he was the two of our games. to put into words - Ihen write it down.
genius behind Mega-invaders. Maybe you could also give a few Before you reject Ihis hint, try il - more
• Label everything with the program's ideas for its improvement or expan- than one professional writer owes his

Keep your own copy. loo. So far the

sion. Even if you can't gel vour
upgrades to work, there's a good • tHake sure that the program actually

only existing copy of one particular chance that one of our talenied works. Try il put on your friends for
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IliHir criticism (painful tliough it may people [hen COmplaln le lines are too when he sees something lilie:

be). The acid lest is to ask Ihem to type long.

it in. And - when you find yourself • Don't use
mutering through clenched teeth, onally easy to miss -
"How could anyone he that stupid?" of typ ng two extra Exactly how many blanks is he
Ithe anawar is "regflarly") - cast out ve our readers supposed to enter?

hours of fruslr lion. Use:
your program to lake account of the • Please, wh
feedback. work, include te page lelling "'Nl- -iKEB n spaces

It's not easy to do, as the ail-too-

frequeni bloodfeuds among the edit- been offered e and that we ^°' " spaces.

orial staff here testify, but it's worth it. print it. If you • TeH us who you are. We like to know
Insttucllons can make or break a don't we'll hav

game. Make sure That yours really do program can interesting to know your age and
Inattucl. Thay should be complete and ey or ioystick profession. After all, we might reject

it helps if the spelling and grammer option. your program, but if we knew you
are correct. Apart from causing con- • One of the major
fusion, such errors also make pro- g Is be ausB the user ^'''^ '" send you Obscuresoft's
grams look amateurish. ing th programmer "Fettling fetlocks" on the 130XL for

As well as misspellings, bad gram-

when you ask
*l=° ^ telephone num'ber - both

untidiness are all to be auoided. him his age, b t belie e us, they will,
home and work- with the correct STD

Following even the simplest pro- out of sheer p - particularly if
'^'"'^ 's ^Bs\ty useful, and can save a lot

gram can cause problems for the most the program i

experienced programmer - don't add ut CAL programs that
e d th th IBIQ them unnecessarily. One major brings out the devil in

cause of having to return programs for So in/ out all heuni elyoptions-if f""""" ""^^^ "''S" Vou submit
modifications is colour/monochrome you don'i, som sgr ^111

something to us you'll stand a much
incompatibility. Actually, It ta esalo of skill to idiot-

^^'^^' =''3"''^ °' ''^"'"9 ' published.

Vou can develop a beautiful pro- proof a progr t is delicately
more importanlly, you'll become a far

gram making use of ail the splendid fade. Often vou're so more protessional programmer.
|

colour the Atari has lo offer, only to involved in g e program to '^"^ ••^« f«"er you become the
|

find that the action disappears in an
impenetrable log on a monochrome

work as it's supposed o that you just
moresauslymg it is.

eap needed to

y malevalent
Conlribulions should be sent lo:

Features Editor, Atari User, Europe

both "types o^'f le'leviston Usa^r'^arouaa
reader does - so try 1 out on your

House, 68 Cliesler Raed, Ha^el

are invaluable here, as Ihey are in all • Another irr ation or a reader is
Grove. Slockport SK7 SNY.

aspects of program development.
• Please do put lots of nice explan-
atory REMs in your programs. A
couple of REM slalements willi noth-

ing after them at the beginning of the
program gives us room lo put in our
messages without messing up all the
line numbers you have referred To in

your program description.

• Avoid having lines with just a REM
and nothing else. It may make the pro-

ing words are. Remember, people will

be spending hours typing your pro-
grams into their micros. Make their life

• Double space all your written
matter. This means leaving a blank
line between each tine of text which is

vital from our point of view - try to

follow our style. We have our own
ways of doing things: For example.

A

(we press the Return key, not the *.

F)ETURI*i key as you might enpect
Just look how we do It in the maga-

Program II and so on, our diagrams ^nJ
(]

\T*Figure 1, Figure II. MriiM "rflHi'i {\\ \ u\• If you must use long multiple lines m^j^^muL ) i) i\] mj\ i]y

abbreviations for commands as



DEDICATED?
Oon'i get confused. PAGE 6 Is a totally independent magazine
for Atari users that will compliment and expand your Atari

' Long program listings - notjust games but also utilities,

applications, education anil more in both BASIC and macliine

So are we!

* Programming articles, hints and tips

' Comprehensive ST section

CHECK US OUT - you won't regret it.

El wili get you a sample copy. £7 will get you a years

Overseas subscriptions £10.50 Air Mail Europe

£16 00 An Mail or £10 50 Surface outside Europe

PAGE 6, P.O.BOX 54, STAFFORD, ST16 1 DR

e devoted four

SUBSCRIPTION P^
HOTLINE ^^
0785 213928 ^C

Entertainment from S.T.V. SOFTWARE

"WORLD CUP MANAGER"
AN EXCITING TELEPRINTER TEXT GAME

Lead Yourteam to tne World Cup Final! (if you're good enougW

"JOE & THE NUCLEAR CAVERNS

"

The Nuclear reactor at Bizweii is overtieoling and the only way To get to if Is through the caverns below.

Unlortunotely, for security, they are protected by:-

EleclTOnicRays, Pools of Acid, Rodlooctlve Birds and many other hozards. Joe has the job of collecting

six uranium pods from each cavern and reaching the core to shut it down. He needs your help badly.

A new exciting orcode st/le game
New Budget Price - Cass £3.99 + 20p p&p Disk £7.99 + 20p p&p

Comirtg Soon

"DARG"
Arcade style graphics with variable speed.

Release date late July/August

New Budget Prices to be advised
Full details In next Issue

Send cheque or P.O. to:

S.T.V. Services & Softwore, 9 Ctiiswicit Wolk, Ctielmley Wood. Bham B37 6TA
Tel: (021) 770 1003

(NOTE S.T. GAMES WANTED)
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Shivers down the spine

7,'i^e%Isha°^!te) £3 35

Scurrying around
ghosts, who as soon as

SuBO'ie': Tynssaft. Addis
InOustHal estfliB, BIgyd
Tyne and Wesr. NB2! 4 .S

Easy, 1 liear you say,

with the nuclear aoceler

and poof, the spooks b
to vanish in clouds
ectoplasm. This is 3 pr

8ul there is one proble

supply of isotope in y

you are in deep trouble.

New ones ate scatte

STRANGE things are h

pening-unexplainable

whan 1 picked up my top
"ynesofl's latest ga

So
of

tion is the better par
vaiaur, you can dodge

You haye lo batlie y

levels of the Inn, collec

keys and other items
your way.



Weary waggling „. ,.,..- - =,.,- „„._

Pragran,' Frenesis

Pripe: £1.33

Sugplier: Wasreitionh, S-W

particular meanies are nol

Either circular, diamond or

ther sharp-angled shapes.
Your task is to destrov the

horde before progressing to

•« -^

X
ALTHOUGH FrBnesis descri

bes itself as a game guaran
eed to bring vdj near tota

nervous collapse, my guess

the infestation is by moving

path - the aiiens enpiods on
impact, if aliens are heading

s that it is more iikeiylobe from the right, sweep the Belter graphics less
;aused by boredom from

Pink arrows on the bar point

Statron which is actualiy rentiy facing.

bombs at your disposal, -

fire button. They wiii rid you
separatelv against a piain of ali the aliens in the their finer offerings.

And that's it, really, Thare
are 40 waves of aiiens to get

controiied by an appropriate
ug on the ioystick.

Enterthe aliens, stage ieft.

right, and aii ways. These liwil^^^^^^U

There you pogo
screens to pogo through.

pZ77j57:L,,.,.e9.9B
IVfloving from iefl to right

checked by a number of

S__ . i« ---'"

,

r'^=^—
r^T^Iifoif'

obstacles and hazards.
These include iaua flows,

acid rain, bomb-dropping
helicopters, meteors and

r ....-:.:J«i
M1» <IW1I- =

THE main character in

Sprong is some sort o These can be dodged by
demented Aussie lumping
around on a pogostick, i mentor avoided by hopping

bath night.

thinking about it. There's nothing new
Anyway, you set off to the place. The platforms oar choose to begin at screen under the Eun. so goes an

find the fabled Lost Goiden be of the rock-steady or dis- 10, 20, 30 or 40 depending old adage - and Sprong by '

Pogostick, spurred on by the tinclly temporary variety. on how far you reached. Red Rat Software certainly

waiiing of Danny Boy. Whiie Vou hop gently along. Even as an absolute begin- does nothing to try to dis-

moving left or right- Press- prove it. On the other hand
Sprong is well put together

was glad lo be able to turn the height and length of the
this particuiar cacophony iump. The springing move-
off. ment Is good and bouncy Niels Reynolds

begin with and there are when trying lo assess par- 1 5».,<
. . s ^^m

ticularly tricky jumps. I G„pi.„ , ^^m
Should you lose your last 1 "•'•';*" ;^^H

completed inside a time life 38 screens into the
game, you don't have to go

1 rr.?'"
"

H1
1



Softwareh
Cutting it fine
Program- Hower Bo l/er

3JH.

GAME about lawn until it has cooled.
owing by Jeff Minter? Sliouid you send vo
liat, he of the megatomic, mower ploughing aero
-action, rip-roaring, blast- one of the many fiowHrbei
n-out-of-lhe-aliv fame? an angry gardener joins

^^m

i=l

i=
fending off 16 [



Don't miss out! Keep right up to date
with all the latest developments in

the exciting world of the Atari ST
with Britain's top-selling Atari ST
magazine!

E!3
""•

I I I I III I I irrmi mm

..„.

"^ZT;^^iZ°^"7

ChBstar Road. Haiel Gro
Upon SK7 5IMV.
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AHENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS!!
Announcing the all new ULTIMATE drive enhancement

This Drive enhancement consists of o plug-in PCB.
which can easily by fitted witti our simple to follow
Ihslruclions.

The 1050 IS PLATE Disk Drive entKincement offers

mony features never before available in one
UNIT:

• Improved Drive speeds - up to TWICE normol
loading speeds (Depending on disk format

" Reduclon of DriveWEAR ond TEAR; now wlxile
trackscanb©5toredlntrislntemal16kRAM,

• The IS PLATE can READ/WRITE a whole trock In

the flrDe it takes a standard 1 050 drive to
READA'l/RlIE a single sector (up to FIVE times
standard speed).
Supports double. Dual and Single Derellles.

' Sector SKEW is now no longer required to
obroln Hl-5peed as with US Doublets.
Other Speclol teotures are: Sbw down. Fast
write. Fast read. Drive write lock. Skew on/ofl. Fast
formatting.

Fast write with verify. Ttils system Is faster ttian

other systems which write wittiout verify.

A double sided operating system cfisk l5

supplied which offers the following:

IS Doublet, US Doubler. Stondatd 1 050 and
Archlver emJatlon,
Track Tracer, Diagnostic tester, 48k and 128k
Disk Backup utilities.

The PIATE can be made invisible to software
detection by either Slow down or 1050 emulation.
Supplied with detailed Infoimatlon regarding
software drive control to allow you to access ttie

full potentlol of the PLATE.
Will run all availoble disk operating systems
(Dos) Including: Sportados. Hoppy warp speed
Dos.and other HIGH speed systems.

' With this system, ip to slrfeendrlves can be
conrtected and used.

' A corrprehenslve 30 page bourid manual Is

supplied. This Includes fitting IretructlorH,
' All registered owners will be supplied with any
Eoftwore updates etc for ttie price ol Disk and
return postoge.

Also suppllad wllti

GREMLIN GRABBER II

JTjb comptehensive hi-speed back-up utility disc,

complete wittj manual
{Existing owners please contact

updote)

(A SAVING OF £24.95 ON PREVIOUS
ADVERTISED PRICE)

53 Rugby Rood, West Worthing,

Sussex BN 11 5NB
lal: (0903) 40509 C24tin}

(0903) 5037 1 1 (Builalln Boord 3^/300 2ihn)
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lardmate tunctioi

<e Basic listing, save i

reakdown of how it i

"able I. After a short p
AJill display diagonal

RICHARD VANNER shows
how to produce amazing
displays with your micro

change

graphk

Lid try altering the two angle charging
i ANCLEJ and ANGLES or the Stan k

tlie data stored wltliin them. Display List Inle

1 mode ths PMG area upaDUandgiy
: corrupted, so make sure split sprites and
the correct mode when you independent of

Too'

e only lour PMGs

valued, and the new PMG
inates are set after waiting for

jtiionlal sync IWYSNC StMOA).
This procedure of changing the X-

pQsitions is continued until the value
of the vertical counter (VCOUNT
SD40B1 reaches 120.

early ready to re-display a new
. Location 20 is increased by the

Operating System during the vblank

80-100 Sets up Ik of space for PMGs and sets up
AS which holds the machine code.

110-180 Tells the ANTIC chip-enable PMGs and sets

190-240

2S0-300 Fills each player with some form of data.

Vou can change this to your own require-

320-340

SetB ANGLE1 and ANGLE2 to 5 and 70
respectively. Try changing these to various
values. Low values for lines and high

370-400 Sets player widths. Values poked here can

420-440

4S0 Calls the machine code that is stored in AS
with the two parameters ANGLE1 and
ANGLE2.

Z000-Z400 Holds the data for the machine code.
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MEGAPACi
X] 520 SIFM SYSniWI BY A.$.&T.c/

MIDI INTIRFACEi

DOUBLE SIDEB

SECOND DRIVE;

SOnWAH OH S OlSCSi

FULL ONE YEAR GUARANTEE

£539?
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ALSOAVAILABUFI

SYSTEM BUILDERS . .

.
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SC13S4 12" MEQ RES COLOUR



SHOWROOM NOW OPEN
Monday-Friday 9Qm-5 30pm

!iOlurday 1 lam-S.SOpm

.-'
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TV OUTPUT

^^2$STFM

l^EXTittRAM CHli>$^// ""^////Tf^, if
'ED TWO MANUAIS V.^mM'*'*^

^
MOUSE-

DRIVE

DISCS

C. VAT
»CE IS RIGHT!
[LE FROM SELECTED DEALERS

GREAJWAim — ONLYFROAf A.S.&T.

AATARI
Power Without the Price

IheL
Abac IZlTVniTf"

Se £22.95
om £12,95

recordsdposi
2 Melal case, books etc up to 5 k,ios

£2.00

t;

3 Disk drives, modems a midiinsl..
4 Computers, printers S monitors.

£3,00
,, £5.00

5 as 4 but express courier de/ivery . ,.£9.00

PHONE ORDERS:

MEGAST2

MEQAST4
Around £1199

USER PRINTER SIM 804

OSE

ATE
50un4END-ON-SEA

ESSEX SS95LQ



r Communications and
Computer Specialists

Midoomm international Ltd is o company
that specialises in computer repairs and can
offer you the foilowing 5 STAR service,

* Repairscorriedouttomonufacturers
requirements, using ttie most up to date
diagnostic ond test equipment avaiiabie

* Slfilled technical staff

* Modern customised wori<shops
* 4 hour soak test on each repair.

* Aii repairs guaranteed.

For a fast, efficient, relbble and professiorial service,

call witfiorsena your compuler together witri a brief

descriplbn of foutt to:

Midcomm international Ltd. Sales of St Full

Unit r. Bitch industrid Estate, ronge, PC Full range
Whittle Lane, Bitcri, Heywood, ond all Peripfierols

Lancashire OLIO 2R8, and software.

Telephone: 0706 625 166

E5 ^

ATARI DISCOUNTS

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE

mssEsnsm^am
W LOW PRICE EZS.OO

ALL SOFTWARE 10%DlSCOUNTFOfl CASH AND 5%DISC0JNT
FOR ACCESS/VISA

LARGE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES, JOYSTICKS, BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES
No, 9 Davygate Arcade, York

Tel: 0904 641862
(24 Hr Hotline) ^^

E!

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
MONITOR MAGAZINE
ISJUST WHAT «*^
YOUNEEOlym ^

'lis..
Games
Tantalising

Tutorials

Mind-boggling g
MachioB Code t

* Lolsa Listings E
m Topical Tips ^

Realistic Reviews

IB-Bit and 8-Bit Coverage

Send a cheque/P.O. (or C4-00, made payable lo ifie U.K.

Ata^i Computer Owners Club', loryour (our Issues subscription

now Or send El -30p (which includes P&P) (or a sample copy, lo

see What the magazine otters.

Don't delay do it today!!
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the Central [nput/Output System - or

i way that the operating system
!s CIO to pass data to and from the
ious peripherals, and how you can

A close look

at Atari Dos
col for data transfer.

Dos av

! showing you in mi

nany different types

ri Das 3.0. This
Ben enpanded recently to give us
1.5, but Ihe main principles of

operation are eiactly the same.
arious olher manufacturers have
duced Iheir own Dos software but

t IVlany .

record OR playbacif by Ihe user, a dis

is perfectly capable of being written t

or read from whenever the compute
requires. This opens up the possibilit

tained within one fiie - both ot whic

Any Dos must therefore provide

many different fiies to be stored an
accessed on each disc and these mus
be capable of being read or update
and then deieted again when they ar
finished, There shouid also be a set c

Part 6 of
Andre Willey's
series on the
Atari's input/
output facilities

Each of these is

full disc can slort

The 1050 drive

1040
sectors instead of 720 ll

totai capacity of 133,120 bytes (130kl.

The neit three operations that the
drive can perform are Write Sector,

Write Sector Miih Verify and Head
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mpletsd and the type of

bytss, how can Dds ever do all ihose
clever Issks we are by now used lo?

Perhaps riow you understand why I

staled that Doe Is probably the most
mplBK - and largest - of the device

drivers. It's also why Atari decided to

ne rather than permanantly use up
1 extra 10k ol memory space thai

luld be completely wasted as far as

of the original OS only took up IQk, so

The very first Atari Oos lOos I, would

are the raw Open/Close file am
transfer routines, plus a few XIC

memory taken up by the menu system
which Is only needed occasionally.

Dos 2.D splits this softvjare into two
parts: Pan one, contained in the
DOS.SYS file, is the actual 5k disc
hardier routine used by CIO, Part two,
the 5k DUP.SYS file which is only

Once the s f
I
nisi

DOS.SYS file allow the user
the things we require of a dis

without concerning ourseh
which sectors are being U!

use for which files, and all

e DOS.SYS tells the ci

3eslhe DOS.SYS We ev

prompt from Basic, [f you type PRINT
FRE(0| yau will get a result of 32,274
bytes - or about 32k, Without Dos this

figure would be 37,902, so Dos has in

fact taken up 5,636 bytes of memory.
This doesn't include the disc utilities

menu, which is only loaded from the
DUP.SYS file when you type DOS,
This uses up an extra 5k of memory,

Basic program you mighl be working

called MEM.SAv'or your Dos disc.

B for
I

DOSINI, DOSVEC, MEIWLO and

CIO environment, and prevent it from

MEM,SAV on t

IS piac

/ou to use that extra 64k of

s DUP.SYS and

128k n

the MEM.SAV file it takes a little over

Without IWEIW.SAV this is reduced to

resort to simply SAVEIng their pro-

grams before typing DOS.
To understand the disc system a

Sectors
1-3

Contents
Bool Infer

4-359 Free for fi

360 VTOC
361-368 Directory

Free for fi

ntorm al.on

720 Not avaita ale tromDoa

3 720 (or 10401

format for a Doa 2,5 disc in single or

Turn lo Paga 54 ^
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Each entry is 16 bytes long, so evei^ hardware designers of the old 810 disc

drive, however, programmed the unit
1-3 Boot information eight files - giving a maKimum of 64
4-359 Free for files files per disc. system using numbers from 1 to 730-
360 VTOC Jusl' prior to the directory sectors most unusual in computer terms.
361-368 Direclory information Hence Dos 2,0 couldn't use sector 720
369-1023 Free for files 360. This is probably the most impor- and the hardware couldn't use sector
1034-104O Not available from Dos tant sector on the disc because it holds

S'irf".".'™'.?/*/.,
the table of free space which is On a 1040 sector enhanced density

referred to each time you wart to disc, sector 720 is used just like any

As each sector is filled up, Dos looks sectors can't be accessed because of a

enhanced density. Ttie firsl three at the VTOC to find the ne« ayailable

sectors are always used tor the boo bering system used by Dos 2.0 which
information. These may not be used been allocated to a file it is removed

from the VTOC free list and marked as

aclua'lly hava a^DOS^SYS file on °ha being unavailable. Only when you at ihe end of each disc.

panicLilar disc. delete a file from the disc are those Why Atan designed the 105D to use

There are three other types of aeclo sectors marked as again being free. this unusual system of 1040 128-byte

on the disc - directory sectors, fii The rest of the sectors on the disc sectors, when the established norm
data sectors and the Voiuma Table o are available for storing the files them- for extra storage capacity was by then

Contents IVTOC). to use just 720 256-byte sectors, no
The dirBctorv information i5 con 720 on a single density disc and one is quite sure - but the upshot of it

lained in eight sectors near the middl

of the disc [sectors 3G1 to 368). It i from every enhanced density disc.

When Dos 2,0 was first developed, • Next time \A/e'll contmue looking

stored, plus any other informatior the software authors wrote their brand into ti>e disc system and see fiow il

about the files such as length, starting new system to use all 720 disc sectors. stores and keeps track of aii of your

sector, status and so on. numbering them from to 719. The fiies and data. See you then.

truth

about

I ™mu£l(**l'f^*'^'*P'''' .ini .nin.tall nlui 5404 a year 'sniJ.

I S,?.,.W" r»™Cm oi sV.»"aii b-i...
~"' "'

' ,„ „ a„„»,

I „, ,h.« y- "' "" _„„„ „„ „ ma - "' '"

modem antl appropriate coi
^

''"""""-"££CyTrn1»-"^'
'^n cloESd user group, send teleme

wriload 'ree lelesoftware p'ogr^

^u,.<../*y"**T^e/ex7

,EWs as it ''^PP^™;.5°J

onvenn^n. w.vd
aon't HAVE to Pe your cfflcc

^^^^ 1°

U5t as easily u« yo

canch ck whether there a

Business efficiency?

nywhere.
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Also will thB c.

cations program
using split baud ra

Sharp, Teeside.

• Mini Office II

lliB Atari 1029

Lse of all Epson a.

- A. F,

Atari 1029 printer as iniell a;

working perfectly with tli!

other modules of Mini OfficE

Program to suit

the 1029 printer
recently did th

to my low C. order
and I replaced Ihe I

key with the Pause Itey.

I then found that Silica

Shop actually sell replace-

ment keys for this tapedeck.

I sent off for two keys and
received the keys yery
promptly for a price of£1. 12

led VAT, pos-

- KeviD Klngs-

probeblv adequata foi

When working from

Buying a

disc drive

Replacing

l<eys

the July 1987 issue of

of Ihe Pause key on a loio

this Dos every time
drive? - VI. Goldi

and discs. On one

Software

problems

value in location 54016
ISD300 hex) when you move

Music

on call

THIS must seem a very

possible to play normal
music through the Atari
1010 tape recorder and also
is it possible to turn Ihe
recorder on and off via Basic

ising the CLOAD or
ommand?
me to mind when I

wite a program Co

le Christmas carols

CSAVB
This

Connecting up to MicroLink

Then I wondered if it i/vas

possible lo play and control

and so solve my problem. -
S. Buxton, London.

will come through the TV
speaker and may sound :

2d dependini
/ OWN an Atari aooXL. disc to be side by side? - N.
drive and printer and wish
to expand my system to The way that this is

phone bill will be Ihe cost of accomplished will answer
wondering if 1 joined Micro- tha telephone calls to ihe
Link would 1 be able to have is possible to control iha
it charged directly to me Link charges are billed to recorder from Basic but It is

instead of to my parents an you separately and payment hardly evBr documented in

the phone bill. is by a direct debit from your manuals. To turn it on you
My other problem is that phone sockst downstairs to simply type POKE 5401B,B2

To work out how much
attic and the phone is on the If you put a music tape in,

ground floor. Would the
modem and the phone have MicroLink bill specifies the shops. Tarn to Page 50 ^



press hay on the recorder

musFc. [f you want to turn it

off type POKE 54018,60 then
press Return, By including
this in your prograitis you

Taxman's
warning

IN THE article "Check up on

^m Mailbag

can have exciting music WE welcome letters fror. readers - about your
the taxman" published in

without tha effort of pro-
gramming it. wDjIdliketopassonloothBruser'^'raaboutVh™

the June issue of Atai] User
there were some errors.

Overall It would be

Software

Tlie address to write to

Mailbag Edrlo

unwise for your readers to
rely on the accuracy of the

PAYE tax deductions. For

checkmate 6S ChsBtor Road
Hazel Grove

the majority the routine will

be in error by pence only,
but for those whose taJtabie

issue Df Atari User it stales
pay averages over about
£340 per week, the error

thai CDS Software ciaim could be quite large. - G. 0.
that their crtess program is nilicant bit first. The
tlie first 3D chess o'ogram side of how it is done. Also. recorded block is 133 bytas
for Ihe 8 bit Atari, i would what is this Pokey chip that
like to point out that Chess-
master 2000 from Software

is often mentioned in arti-

cles. - A. J. T. Buchton. me^as^eme nT' oT'^spVe'd Wrong
Country has been around

the ciaim is invalid. - Len
• The way that the Atari

toiioiived by a control byte
then by 128 data bytes and
finally 3 checksum byte.

listings?

tape recordei is in fixed- The chip that you have 1 BEAD your magazine every
length blocks al 600 baud month and find it very inter-

(Ohysical bits/second). Then esting. But whenever i type

Atari a serial transmission is used
to read o. write data to Ihe the machine was first buHt.

in one of your listings it

never works, so 1 retype it

on tape
recorder.

The sound chip inside
The chip was new and is

not available in any other
micro and like the other new

and retype it checking every

never work. So 1 have come
COULD you olease tell me chips Inside the micro such to the conclusion thai none
how the Atari micro writes of your Atari in a set order; 1 as Antic and GTIAwas given of them work and that your
information to the tape start bit (space). H data bits a name. The Pokey chip also listings are all printed
recorder. This point is of (0 space, 1 markl. then one creates all the sound out- wrong.
particular interest to me stop bit (mark). puts that are available from Could you please explain
after reading your autobool Your sound chip sends or Basic allowing you lo obtain how the sound channels
series and 1 would like to receives a byte by least sig- superb sound simply. work. - G. Gulline, Fife.

A All the listings are taken

Adapti ng an Apple drive
dirsctly from working pro-
grams and they are checked
before we publish them so
that Ihey are correct. The

/ RECENTLY acquired a pair why 1 cannot use these This is v-hy Ihe Interface problem is that even a small
of Apple HE disc drives drives on my micro. What card must be bought to use typing error will stop them
which my firm had modifications would 1 need with the Apple II.

scrapped. When 1 tried to to make and would t need to Unfortunately an awful lot Take a lot of care when
plug them into my SOOXL 1 use Ihe interface card? ff so of work on the electronics you type them in and make
found thai there appears to use of the Gat it Right pro-
be no socket for it to fit in. WOXL. Would 1 also need a make It compatable with an
On the back of the disc drive seperate power supply as Alaii computer. It would
there is a 20 way ribbon Ihe drives take their power probably not be worth the Atari User This program will

cable and a label giving a supply from Ihe computer. trouble when you could sell help you in your efforts.
warning - conned the cable and when connected would the drives and put the
only to the Apple II interface commercial software run on mbney towards a fully and get a working program.
cerd. i have one of these. compatable Atari 1050 disc There are many eomplax

Essex. ways of producing sound on
You would get Dos, and Atari home computers, but

double density. 40 track. 80 • The disc drives on the it nearly always comes back
sectors per inch. Apple II computers are supply and you would have

rather different from most no problem running any o! command. This takes the
disc analogue card, so can other drives as they use a lot ih. mmm„,i,l ,"l,„„. form of SOUND 1,10,10,10
you please explain to me of electronic interfacing. available and the numbers shown can



MailbagI—

use. This can range fron
) to 265, gluing you ;

from !D 15 wilh 15 being
Ihe loudest, By experiment-

issue of AlBri User vou will

Adding

a modem
/ AM interested in adding a

Holiday

tips

Mini Office II to help.

Before ! departed I

:

l! was then just a matter of
fixing two stickars and s
stamp to the cards, deleting
tiie appropriate words and
signing them. I hope this

not clear exactly what sort I

software and interfaces will

be required. Can I access
Prestel through MicroLink?
- Chris Read, lUilton,

Kavnes.

• Adding a moden

You will also need an BBQ

eady to address
em/elopes of the cat

lain Jones. Clwyd.

Converter

converted

lerin the May issue o/" Atari

rather than antering
A "USRdBOO.number), I

find that adding :GOTO50 to

the end of line 50 makes Ihe
routine mare useful.

Since typing in Dave

March issue of Atari User

I've hardly besn able to get across was In Ih

playing on the bandit, It's a

showed three
paid me what she's lost 1 which ate not
could probably afford an ST
by now. They aremea

formatter by Colin Froggat ICHRSms)/
obtained by

line 2 by PQKE709.O. 1 sug-
gest POKE709,W. I've also
included a POKE 752.1 in

line 5 to inhibit Ihe cursor in Display
messaga is displayed. You
seem to have used POKE lists

Support

missing

had sent for something from
Computer Support UK,
advertised in your maga-
zine. They had not received

s sent by our

e applied for a

goods at 153 Parrock Strei

- Mrs. M. C. Sanderso
Growthorpe, Rotherhar

/ HAVE had an Atari 800XL

to know what a display list

the limit of my knowledge
on this subject. - B. Wise,
Dldsburv, Manchester

• The display list is a series

graphics chip -Antic-must
display the screen. The
addre i pain
the display usi uegins is ai
location 560-561 tS230-S}3M
The July to December 1985
issues of Atari User con-

Cursor

fiasliing

Mass
formatter

agai,

Unfortunately I have to
Imit there is a bug in the

ving the protection

I in the . The

WHEN I

I ofAtariUser Igot 20 si

program does work for i

The fix is to replace the
seventh number In the data

line 20 la 11) by 10. Line

it Is one of Ihe best

,

The only problem

29 mi 19(,165,9,i1,1,iti,
ia,1S!,1?,1U,(3,6,14S,13,1
",",i,li9,13i

- B.M. BJsck, Preston, Lanes.
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Build up a library of fun and
knowledge from our back issues!

May-November 191

CONTENTS INCLUDE: A

[IJ.!..l.l!iJJLIffll!^

Need a binder
for your

magazines?
We'll send one

for onlv £4.95

March — December 19<

CONTENTS INCLUDE: - Speed Uf

How-theCOMPUre
Mercenary Cmpendiun
Here's all you need to get the last ounce of fun and
excitement out of one of the most lalked-about games of
1986. THIS 15 what this package contains'

£>cape from Targ. A unique combination of flight

simulation, adventure and arcade action, PLUS high speed
3D vector graphicsl You crash-lard on planet Targ's Central

Ciiy and you have but one aim - to escapel

Tmrg Survhral KH. For help when you need it most.
Includes maps of Central Cily apd its subterranean
complexes. And a novelette, "interlude on Targ", witfi

more hints and lips.

TJw Seeontl City. Tnoughi you'd got away? Then load in

this extra data set and think againi No hints or clues this time
-you're on your own!



Lose
yourself

in the

magical
world of

Kerovnia!
This fascinating adventure

features the most sophisticated

parser around: You can type

complex sentences and interact

with the many characters, including

some very intelligent animals.

This superb package includes

a 44-page novel and a

cryptic help section.

"The program took three man years of

programming time to produce - and it shows.

The Pawn is the stuff from which cults are made.
"

- Anthony Ginn, writing about the Atari ST version

in the May 1986 issue of the Atari User

SAVE UP TO £10

Special

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including

subscription

YOU
SAVE

£14.95 E5 £21.95 £10

Atari 8Q0/130 with

minimum 64K plus 1050

double density disc drive

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61



Two top adventure
trilogies for you to play

Award-winning software house Level 9 has

extensively re-written some of its best-seiling

adventures, and released them in two trilogies:

Jewels of Darkness and Silicon Dreams.

In the Jewels of Darkness trilogy you start with

Colossal Adventure, containing all the

treasures, creatures, rooms and puzzles of the

mainframe original.

in Adventure Quest you must discover the Old

Roads to the Dark Tower, Fortress of the

Demon Lord. Only there can you defeat him.

There's magicin theairin Dungeon
Adventure. Can you discover the treasure

while facing the perils of skeletons,

carniverous jpllies and ores''

The first adventure in the Silicon Dreams trilogy

is Snowball. You awake from suspended

animation to find your spaceship on a collision

course with Eden. In Return to Eden you must

prevent the defence robots from destroying your

ship. You have lost your memory in the Worm of

Paradise, and you may have to join the

governing party to regain it.

Each features:

• Over 600 illustrations

• New language interpreter

• Huge 1 ,000 word vocabulary

• Multi-command sentences

V Ultra fast response limes

• 64 page novel and 12 page guide

Sulutalalor Produol Fom,«. RRP -r,-;. SAVE
oner Including

saTe

(disc lequrres

minimum E4k

plu. 1050
doubla density
drivs)

J«welaolDartciK» OI*c E14.95 111 .95 tJ £20.95 £6

Tape ei4.9S 1:11.95 £3 £20.95 £6

Silicon Dream. Kc CI 4.95 £11.95 £3 E20.9S £6

Silicon Dnrami Tape E14.9S £11.96 £3 cao.85 £6

eolh Diac EZ9.90 £21.90 £8 £27.90 C14

B»lh Tap. £29.90 EZIJW £9 £27.90 E14

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 61





ATARI
SPECIALISTS

OTHERS BIT TITLES AVAILABLE FROM 75p

PYR/^ID
Video & Software

5 Tha BrIdBB, Waaldalone, Middlesex, I

K"" V Tsh 01-8612407

ADVERTISERS' INDEX

Oatel Electroni

^H.X..I...„

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

Q aiT PmCX SOFTWARE |Qe(I i] Unl

COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE - ON - TRE^^, ST6 6UX

All Hems Usually Despalched Wilhln 24 HralEI

KkinsjOmersolleulhanCa.aOpleansddSOp)

norrnsllv deepBicfied wl''
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»l».MB.™L.m _..^™
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1
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J.F1. DAVIS.

All

Atari Approved Service Centre

iri products repairetl. Compulers, Prinlers,

MonltofE etc

Atari trained engineers

All work fully guaranteed

Free estimates

AVON MICRO CENTRE
Unit 4, Western I5oad Industrial Estate,

Slratford-upon-Avon, Worwiclehire CV37 OAH
Telephone: 0789292269



YOU NEEDA GOOD SENSEOF HUMOUR
TO BUY FROM COMPUMART...
WITH OUR LOW PRICES YOU'LL BE LAUGHING
ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK!

me All New..-

Built-in '/2MEG 3-5"

Dish Drive

Built-in PowerSupply




